
iCAN provides a unique opportunity to start
your own business in the field of recharge
mobile phones and receive other payments..

Buying our machines you can immediately
start to accept payments and earn up to 6%
of all payments. For this purpose you need
only one space for m2 and free outlet.
With us you will be free from all sorts of
dusty and sweaty work and become the
proud owner of a high-terminology, civilized
and very prestigious business. In your
surroundings, and especially in the eyes of
your customers you are an authorized
person, who is entrusted to accept payments
in favor of the large companies, banks and
public authorities. 
  

High profitability 
up to 6%



All in one - Wide range of services
Our machines allow you to make payments not only in favor of 
mobile operators and other payees. Over time, the list of 
services will be extended with the operators of electricity, water, 
banks, public companies, trade organizations, etc. It will be 
automatically done without your participation. After connection 
of new Service Provider the button will automatically appear in 
the menu of the device.

Increasing sales through increasing the number of 
customers, involved in new service
You can increase sales by increasing the number of customers 
attracted by the new service. If you are the owner of the shop, 
you can save on the rent for the space for the terminal, since it 
is placed in its own retail space, and does not bear the costs of 
collection/maintenance jobs, as it may fulfill your employee.

Simplicity 
The kiosks are relatively simple to operate and maintenance. 
No special skills are required. You just have 1-2 times to fill the 
paper and make cash collection. And do not forget to wipe the 
dust :)

Full monitoring
You can monitor all activity of the kiosk from the home with an 
simple computer or touchpad or smartphone connected to the 
Internet. Full statistics concerning payments, the amount of 
money you earn, the active unit are will be available for you. If 
necessary, you can also get statistics from the screen of the 
kiosks. 



Maximum reporting, Statistics and analytics tools 

Flexible manageability
After installing the devices you have flexible tools to change the 
service label on the screen, contact information including 
receipt printer, location coordinates, etc.

Regardless of geographic location
The devices can operate everywhere, in all the embers of the 
country, where the signal of the mobile operator is available.

Security
The system is closed and secure against unauthorized 
requests, attacks and fraud attempts. Agent accounts deposits 
can only be transferred to service provider accounts making it 
impossible to withdraw money from the system.



Recoupment 

Investment required: 

Cost of kiosk (Dhr): 1 999.00 USD 
Set up package (delivery, installation, software configuration and 
certificate): 

10.00 USD 

Reserve (to cover expenses during first months): 50.00 USD 
Total investment required: 2 059.00 USD 

MONTHLY PERFORMANCE: 

Monthly revenue: 

Number of daily payments per kiosk (#): 80 

Average amount of one payment: 2.00 USD 
Fee charged from payers (% of payment amount): 0 % 
Revenue shared by SADAD (% of payment amount): 6 % 
Generated monthly turnover (based on above inputs): 4 800.00 USD 
Total monthly revenue: 288.00 USD 

Monthly costs: 

Rent of space (0,5-1m2): 0.00 USD 
Internet traffic (GPRS): 5.00 USD 
Encashment related costs: 0.00 USD 
Kiosk servicing (paper replacement): 2.50 USD 
Bank fee (0,1-0,15% of the cash deposited): 0.05 % 
Taxes (6-20%) depends on local laws: 6 % 
Total monthly costs: 26.78 USD 

SUMMARY: 

AVERAGE MONTHLY INCOME: 261.21 USD 
PAYBACK PERIOD: 7.65 months 
CUMULATIVE ANNUAL INCOME (per 1 kiosk) 3 134.52 USD 



Item Specifications

Bill Validator ITL NV9

Coin Acceptor WhBerlin EMP 800.14

Printer High Speed thermal Printer Customs VKP 80 II

Processor Intel Atom

Mainboard Asus C8HM70-I

Memory SO-Dimm 2GB DDR3

HDD 250GB

LCD-Monitor Acer 17” 

Touchscreen 17” General Touch SAW 17”

Power Supply ATX 400 Watt

Housing/Case ProLine Simple v.2

Modem GSM



Our machines are working instead of you, and you may only manage your profits!

Call Today 

The offer is limited! 

09 87 65 43 21
www.ican24.net


